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It is my privilege to present the Annual Report of our school, AECS-1
Hyderabad, on the occasion of its 49th School Annual Day Celebrations.
The academic year has been so eventful that our staff team has to rise up to the
challenges and prove their mettle and dedication for a wide range of activities
throughout the year. We, the staff of AECS-1, Hyderabad have one vision and
mission – to create an environment to provide the best possible education for
the children in our school, and build an all round personality in them so that
they can meet the demands of this fast changing world.
The annual Report presents a glimpse of the range of activities that are
undertaken in our school the year round. Not only does it showcase our
achievements, but also makes us think deeply to overcome our shortcomings in
the next academic year. To begin with:
School Profile: The school runs classes from Pre-Prep to X, having two
sections in each class with an exception of Class VIII having only one section,
and class II with 3 sections. The total strength of students studying at present for
the academic year, 2019-20 is 825, including 94 RTE students.
As for the faculty, there are 2 Prep teachers, 15 PRTs, 12 TGTs, 5 teachers on
contract basis, 3 office staff and 6 Work Assistants.
Vice Principal, Shri Umesh Chand Thakur, Shri D. Surya Prakash Rao, TGT,
Shri Khasim, Work Assistant retired from service on superannuation in 2019.
Principal, Dr Kamlesh Kumar was transferred to AECS-2, Hyderabad by
handing over the charge of the school to Shri D.R.S.Rao, Principal who was
transferred from AECS, Narwapahar (that is myself). Vice principal, Shri
Thiyaga Muthu joined the school on transfer from AECS, Narwapahar.
All the PGTs - Mr G.Rajendran, Mr KV Krishna Sharma, Mr B. Srinivasa Rao,
Mr S. Braham Chary and Mrs Sunita Madusudanan-were transferred to
different AECS centres as the Intermediate section of our school was closed this
academic year, 2019-20.
Mrs Srivani, NCC Incharge completed the Refresher Course held at Officers
Training Academy, Gwaliar for a month from 10th June to 9th July, 2019.
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Academic distinctions:
‘Education is the key to success in life, and teachers make a lasting impact in
the lives of their students’- Solomon Ortiz
Our students achieved 100% pass result in March 2019 CBSE-X examinations
with an overall Quality Index of 7.68 and an Excellence Index of 84%.
Here are the toppers of the school: Master K. Shashank, was the topper of the
school scoring 475 marks. Kumari Divyasri Koduri and K. Sanjana Siri both
stood in the second position with 472 marks and Kumari P. Sathya Snigdha with
469 marks in the third position.
In the primary school, 117 students, out of 416, scored A* (star) grades in all
the subjects.
Toppers in Intermediate: Master Alex Varghese Shandy in M.E.C., Kumari J.
Jessica Joylen in C.E.C., Master U.S.V.S.N. Sai Prashant in M.P.C. and Kumari
Sharon Priscilla in B.P.C. were the toppers in their respective streams.
The Investiture Ceremony-2019
‘With position comes responsibility, in executing responsibilities, comes
reliability and confidence’.
To inculcate the leadership qualities in students and to give them a sense of
responsibility, the Prefectorial Body is formed every year. The StudentsRepresentative Body took charge in the Investiture Ceremony held on 5th July,
2019. The Chief Guest of the occasion, Mr, Kapil Sudhakar Kamadi, the
Assistant-Commandant of CISF Unit, NFC, Hyderabad bestowed the
responsibilities to the school captain, vice captain, house captains, house vice
captains, prefects, house masters and house mistresses and the CCA
in-charges.
Co curricular activities:
‘Co curricular activities may not be tested or graded, but they educate and
benefit students in many ways that classroom activities cannot’
27 CCA competitions in the primary and 18 in the secondary section were
conducted to enhance the all round development of the students. The students
were guided and encouraged to participate in a variety of intra and interschool
competitions. Over 300 students (162 Primary and 154 Secondary) will receive
CCA prizes on the CCA Day.
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All India Inter AECS Debate Competition in Hindi Vignan Prashna Manch
(South Zone) -2019
All India Inter AECS Hindi Debate competition and Vignan Prashna Manch
were conducted in August, 2019 at AECS, Manuguru. Ten Atomic Energy
Central Schools from the South Zone participated in the competitions and our
students from the Junior Category, Kumari Monika Meena of X-B and Neha of
X-A secured second position in Hindi Debate.
ART- ‘Art is the citadel of beauty, painting is silent poetry’.
a) Our school has set a record of getting prizes every year in the All India
Inter AEES Art Competition. Kumari Laxmi Sahiti of class II-C, secured
the second position out of the 32 AEC Schools participated in the
competition. We are very hopeful that this trend continues in this year’s
competition also which was held just last Monday, 09.12.2019.
b) Kumari A. Sharanya of VI-B, bagged the Consolation prize along with a
cash prize of Rs 9500/- in the State Level Painting Competition on Energy
Conservation conducted by The Bureau of Energy Efficiency,
Ministry of Power, Govt. of India.
c) Our students won many prizes in Poster, Logo and Slogan Writing
competitions in the 36th DAE Safety & Occupational Health Professional
Meet, 2019 conducted by NFC, Hyderabad.
d) Many of our school budding artists participated in Oil Conservation Poster
Painting Competition conducted by the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural
Gas. The results are awaited.
Science Exhibition: Ideas do not always come in a flash but by diligent ‘trial
and error’ experiments that take time and thought’.
Our school conducted the school level annual Science, Mathematics, Social
science and Teaching Aids Exhibition on 20th July, 2019. It was inaugurated
by Shrimati Meena Ravinndran, Deputy Chief Executive (Str, ISORFT), NFC,
Hyderabad.
A total of 94 exhibits from the high school and 60 exhibits from the primary
were on display. The Scientific temper and the joy of the students waved in the
air on that day.
Three projects from our school the Social Science exhibit - ‘Circular
Economy’, the Mathematics exhibit- ‘Graph Theory- a basic model’ and the
Science exhibit - ‘Banana Peel from futile to utile’ were selected to participate
in the All India Inter AECS Science, Mathematics, Social science and
Teaching Aids Exhibition-2019, organized at AECS-2, Hyderabad.
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We are proud to record that our Mathematics exhibit- ‘Graph Theory- a Basic
Model’ prepared by Kumari Akshaya Reddy, Kumari Abhilaya Reddy,
Harshitha M Krishna and Kumari Viswaja of class X, guided by Mr. G. Venu
Gopal and Mrs. N. Anuradha clinched the first position among all the AEC
Schools. And they represented this Project at 46th Jawaharlal Nehru National
Science, Mathematics and Environment Exhibition held at Raipur, Chhattisgarh
in October, 2019.
We are glad to inform you that this exhibit has now been selected for
participation in Rashtriya Kishore Vaigynik Sammelan (Children's Science
Congress) to be held in January, 2020 as a part of the 107th Indian science
Congress-2020 (ISC-2020) which will be held at University of Agricultural
Sciences, GKVK, Bengaluru.
Our students secured the first position in yet another Science Exhibition, held at
Defence Lab School, DRDO Kanchanbagh, Hyderabad for their Science
projects, ‘Purification of Water using Muscle Electricity’ and ‘Banana Peel
from futile to utile’. And our school team, along with a school from
Visakhapatnam, jointly won the ‘Best Team’ Trophy of the exhibition.
Sports and Games:
‘A trophy carries dust but memories last forever’.
Ladies and Gentlemen, we at AECS-1, Hyderabad have been taking initiatives
to get the best talent in the sports and games also. Students are given training in
various disciplines to compete in district, state and CBSE competitions.
a) Inter-house sports competitions are being undertaken at regular intervals for
all the students. Nearly, 340 (87 primary and Secondary 250) students will
receive their prizes on the Annual Sports Day.
b) 68 athletes attended the sports summer coaching camp in April, 2019
organized by DAE Sports and Cultural Council in collaboration with Atomic
Energy Education Society in four disciplines -Badminton, Football, Athletics
and Basketball by qualified coaches.
c) Master P. Pranay of VA secured a Bronze medal in the 22nd Summer Road
Race-2019 organized by Hyderabad District Athletic Association.
Our athletes bagged 1 Gold, 4 Silver and 3 Bronze medals in the Charminar
Challenge Khelo Hyderabad -2019 organised by Hyderabad District Athletic
Association.
d) Our children secured 1 Gold, 6 Silver and 3 Bronze medals in the 2nd
Hyderabad open sprints and jumps athletes Championship, 2019.
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e) Kumari M. Reetusha of 10 B secured a Gold medal in Discus throw in the
CBSE Cluster VII Athletics Meet 2019 held at CMR International School,
Medchal. She also took part in National Level CBSE Meet held at Raipur,
Chhattisgarh.
f) Kumari Shuchi Dandekar of VI A secured Gold medals in Kata and in
Kumite at the 4thTelangana State Open Karate Championship- 2019. She also
brought laurels to our school by winning a Gold medal in Karate Kata and a
Silver Medal in Karate Kumite in the sub-junior category at the 4th International
Shoto Cup Karate Championship-2019 held at Amritsar, Punjab in November,
2019 in which students from Bhutan, Nepal, Bangladesh, Srilanka and
Myanmar participated.
g) Kumari Anuja Uikey of VI- A won a Gold medal in Taekwondo in the 47kg
category at Medchal Malkajgiri District Taekwando Championship-2019 and
also a Gold medal in the Telagana State Sub Junior girls Taekwondo
Championship- 2019.
j) Kumari P. Shri Harsha of VB won a Gold medal in Karate Kata event at the
4k’s Championship held on 5th March 2019 at Mahabalipuram , Tamilnadu.
She also won a Gold Medal in Kumite and a Bronze Medal in Kata, organised
by Telangana Karate Association.
i) Kumari B. Nehitha of VI B secured a Silver medal in the 1.5 kilometres Run
organized by Telangana Athletic Association.
j) Our students bagged 2 gold, 4 silver and 4 bronze medals in athletics in the
Hyderabad District Athletic Meet in December, 2019.
NCC- National Cadet Corps:
Our late former President of India, APJ Abdul Kalam pointed out that NCC
cadets, imbued with a spirit of patriotism and selfless service, have been making
a remarkable contribution towards strengthening the nation. There are 100 NCC
Cadets. One of our cadets, Kumari Ananya Santosh of class X-A appeared for
the RDC (Republic Day celebrations) selections.
Teachers’ Day Celebrations:
‘A good teacher can inspire, hope, ignite the imagination, and instill a love of
learning.’
On 5th September this year, like every year, we celebrated the Teachers’ Day
commemorating the birth anniversary of the former President of India,
Dr Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan. The honourable Chief-Guest of the function,
LMC Chairman, Dr Dinesh Srivastava and LMC members joined the teachers in
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the celebrations. Smt Remy Gupta, PRT (SS) was felicitated by the Chairman
LMC on her successful completion 25 years of service in AEES.
AEES Awards:
I am very happy to inform the august gathering that one of our teachers
Mrs. K. Kameswari, PRT (SS) received the BEST AEES-PERFORMERS
AWARD in PRT category and was felicitated by AEES on the Republic Day
celebration, 2019 at Mumbai.
Celebrating National Festivals:
Along with the national festivals - Independence Day, Republic Day and
Gandhi Jayanthi - we celebrated various other festivals like Rakhi, Diwali,
Ramzan, Christmas etc. to give a glimpse of Indian cultural unity, unity in
diversity, to foster social responsibility and patriotism.
Besides these, Rashtriya Ekta Diwas (National Unity Day), Indian
Constitution Day and International Yoga Day were also observed in true
spirit of the occasions.
Observing Special Weeks / Days:
As in the previous years, Special weeks like Science Week, Communal
Harmony Week, Hindi Fortnight and Vigilance Awareness Week were observed
to inculcate the moral values such as cooperation, harmonious living, honesty
and seeing the things with scientific temper, and to enhance the reading habits.
Many activities were held in order to orient the students with the importance of
these weeks.
Shri N. Vijayaragavan, Deputy Chief-Executive (Admn & Accts) NFC,
Hyderabad, was the Chief-Guest on the Closing Day of Vigilance Awareness
Week, and gave away the prizes for the winners in various activities held
throughout the week.
Donating for a Noble Cause: Mother Teresa once said, ‘It is not how much
we give but how much love we put into giving’.
Students and Staff have contributed Rs 25,005/- towards the Communal
Harmony Relief Fund to help the people become orphans or destitute due to
communal riots. We also contributed Rs 11,000/- to the National Association of
Disabled’s Enterprises, Mumbai, working towards the welfare of the needy and
the poor disabled persons.
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Educational Tours:
experimenting’

‘Seeing

is

believing,

and

learning

through

The school arranged educational trips to the students in Nov.2019. The students
of secondary section were taken to Salarjung Museum, the National Park and
the Bhongir Fort. The students of Primary Section had been to Nehru
Zoological Park and Shilparamam in Hyderabad.
Remedial classes & Coaching Classes for NTSE
Special coaching classes were organized to train Class X students registered for
NTS Examinations. Remedial classes after the school hours are being taken for
the students with below average academic performance from classes III to X.
National Cleanliness Mission, e- Swatch Bharat:
The staff and the students undertook the cleaning of our campus and the
surroundings to foster a profound sense of personal hygiene, cleanliness of the
environs, zero tolerance to dirt, garbage and unhealthy living conditions.
Guest Lectures: Mrs. Medha Naniwadekar, an environmental activist, gave an
inspiring PPT presentation to the students of IX & X about the conservation of
environment, stressing against the use of single use plastics. A team of students
joined a “No Plastic Campaign”, led by this Environmental Activist, taken up
on 25.09.2019 at the marketplace near ECIL crossroads. This drive has now
become an on-going one.
Professor, Rajkumar gave an interesting lecture to the students on Vedic
Mathematics and explained the students how to solve the sums easily and
quickly.
Parent – Teacher Meetings
Though the principal and the teachers interact with parents informally on many
occasions, a formal platform, the Parent –Teacher Meetings are organized by
the school at regular intervals in order to keep abreast the parents with the
academic progress of their wards. The meeting for the year’s first term has been
conducted for all the classes. In addition to the these common meetings, special
meetings were also conducted, exclusively for the wards of classes IX and X.
The LMC and the SAC
The school is supported in its activities by two advisory bodies, The Local
Management Committee of the school under the Chairmanship of
Dr Dinesh Srivastav, CE of NFC, Hyderabad and The School Advisory
Committee. Both the committees extend their valuable support in taking
decisions that help in the smooth functioning and betterment of the school.
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Visit of AEES-Secretary: The honourable Secretary of AEES, visited our
centre and graced the occasion as the Chief-Guest for the Valedictory function
of All India Inter AECS Science, Mathematics, Social science and Teaching
Aids Exhibition-2019, organized at AECS-2, Hyderabad. He had given valid
suggestions on various administrative and academic matters to the teachers
during his visit.
Ladies and gentlemen, having given glimpses of our school’s achievements
and the important activities of the year, I salute each and every member of our
faculty, guided by our torchbearer Shri D.R.S.Rao, Principal in the lead, for
their diligence and dedication in all the school activities.
Similarly, I want to place on record our gratitude to all other stake holders who
have helped us script this success record that I presented before you.
We pay our profound gratitude to Shri S. Sarkar, Chairman, AEES, and
Shri P. Lahiri, Secretary, AEES for their continuous guidance and support.
We are equally grateful to the Chairman, LMC, AECS & C.E., NFC, Dr Dinesh
Srivastav for his able guidance and involved concern towards the school and the
staff.
In the same line and length, we thank the members of the LMC, SAC and the
PUVVN Committee for their cooperation and valid suggestions for the smooth
and successful functioning of the school.
We thank all the parents for their constant support and co-operation in all the
activities aimed at giving the students holistic development.
We firmly believe that AECS-1, Hyderabad is always in the pursuit of
excellence. Our aim is to give our best to the children in the eternal belief that
schooling will definitely help them grow into responsible, successful,
hardworking and upright human beings.
With these words, I conclude the Annual report. I am so certain that you will
have an entertaining cultural programme by our students which will be
a sumptuous feast to your senses and leave a lasting impression!
Thank you, one and all.
D. Raja Sekhar Rao
Principal, AECS-1, Hyderabad
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